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When used in the daily maintenance of floors, the life and appearance of the floor finish is extended and improved.  The 
removal of dust and dirt during dust mop procedures is easy with this petroleum-based mop treatment.  Mops, 
properly treated with this product, attract and hold dust and dirt like a magnet.  Soils attracted to the mop are 
converted to a heavy lint that prevents any dry, dust particles from becoming airborne when the mop is shaken.  The 
special formulation does not leave notable oily residues or harm floor finishes.  Additionally, use this product like a 
polish to remove dust from stainless steel and woodwork. 

FEATURES - RELATED BENEFITS
Removes dust and dirt - Prolongs life of floor finish
Attracts and holds dust - No airborne dust

Pleasant fragrance - Leaves area smelling fresh
Safe on all hard surfaces - Use on floors or stainless steel

AREAS OF USE -
Use on porous non- resilient floors
! Restaurants, hotels, motels, offices
! Hospitals, nursing homes, doctors offices
! Schools, universities, child care centers
! Grocery stores, malls, retail stores

TO USE -
Spray Application: Spray mop head. Roll up and allow to wick overnight.
Dusting Application: Spray onto a clean, dry, lint-free cloth. Fold cloth and allow the oil to spread evenly overnight. Wipe 
down surfaces with treated cloth and polish dry with a clean, dry, lint-free cloth.
Never retreat soiled mop heads or cloths. Wash mops and cloths frequently; then retreat. See label for complete 
directions and use only as directed.

SPECIFICATION DATA
Available Sizes - 12/1 Aerosols Physical State - Pressurized Liquid

Color - Clear Fragrance - Banana
Flammable - Yes Petroleum Distillates - 88%
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